LiveTiles Design

LiveTiles SharePoint

About LiveTiles Design
Creating a shared resource for collaboration online that can incorporate both new
technology and legacy systems is critical to significantly increase productivity and save time
for any business over the long run.
But developing an intelligent workplace that meets your needs today and remains
relevant as business needs change can be time-consuming and expensive. This is where
LiveTiles comes in.
The LiveTiles Design product suite forms an interface layer over Microsoft Office 365,
SharePoint, or Azure that provides the tools users need to easily design and build intelligent
workplaces that place their legacy, current, and future technological investments into a
single pane of glass.

For more information visit
www.livetiles.nyc

LiveTiles Design
About LiveTiles SharePoint
LiveTiles SharePoint is a design canvas
interface, compatible with Microsoft Office
365 and SharePoint, that is a core part of
the LiveTiles Design suite. It enables users
to build customized .aspx Site Pages in
Office 365 that cannot only surface their
Office apps but also handle over 150
external integrations, including Google
Drive, Box, and Facebook.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
•

Mobile-responsive Design Canvas
and library of over 60 preconfigured
drag-and-drop tiles – including Power
BI, Yammer, cloud storage, and more

•

Custom and Code Snippet Tiles
that allow developers to configure
their own drag-and-drop features,
using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript

So why is this valuable?
RAPID DEPLOYMENT
Enables rapid design, build, and
deployment of functional intelligent
workplace solutions—ready to go
within days, instead of months.

LOWER COST
Provides a lower cost alternative to
traditional custom-developed
solutions, requiring fewer in-house
development resources or contracted
consultants. Plus, it leverages the
existing technology investment in
Microsoft Office 365 or SharePoint.

LOWER RISK
Lowers the ROI risk of building an
intelligent workplace—pages can be
redesigned in a few clicks, with the
help of the usage metrics available in
the Heatmap and Insights Pane
features.

For more information visit
www.livetiles.nyc

